Fwd: UPDES General Permit No. UTG040000 for Coal Mining Operations in Utah

Steve Christensen <stevechristensen@utah.gov>  
To: OGMCOAL DNR <ogmcoal@utah.gov>, Keenan Storrrar <kstorrrar@utah.gov>  
Mon, Apr 1, 2019 at 2:50 PM

General UPDES Permit issued to the following (see attached):

1) Savage Coal Terminal
2) Lila Canyon
3) Bear Canyon Mine
4) Wellington Prep Plant
5) Centennial
6) Banning Loadout
7) Wildcat Loadout
8) Kinney No. 2 Mine
9) Sunnyside Cogen
10) Starpoint Refuse
11) Hidden Valley Mine

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: Brenda Johnson <brendajohnson@utah.gov>  
Date: Mon, Apr 1, 2019 at 1:44 PM  
Subject: Brenda Johnson <brendajohnson@utah.gov>  
To: Amy Clark <clark.amy@epa.gov>  
Cc: Orion Rogers <orogers@utah.gov>, Scott Hacking <scoth@utah.gov>, Steve Christensen <stevechristensen@utah.gov>, Garth Nielsen <garthnielsen@savageservices.com>, Jaren Jorgensen <jorgensen@rhinolp.com>, Amanda Richard <arichard@wolverinefuels.com>, Patrick Collins <mt.nebo@xmission.com>, Jay Marshall <marshall@wolverinefuels.com>, Karin Madsen <kmadsen@coalsource.com>, Larry Johnson <johnson@altoncoal.com>, Rusty Netz <rusnetz@hotmail.com>, Kit Pappas <jpappas@broncouth.com>, Chris Cline <Chris_Cline@fws.gov>, Matthew Garn <mgarn@utah.gov>

Good afternoon Ms. Clark,

Attached please find a permit regarding the above-referenced information.

Regards,

Brenda

Brenda L. Johnson
Office Specialist I | Utah Division of Water Quality

P: (801) 536-4329
waterquality.utah.gov

Emails to and from this email address may be considered public records and thus subject to Utah GRAMA requirements.
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